May 2019
Yeahh, summer is on its way. We are loving the
sunshine and warmer temps and looking forward
to getting outside more.

Easter Celebration
We celebrated Easter with a powerpoint
presentation
entitled “The
Easter Party
Story”. It was a
Kentucky
Derby
little different approach, but everyone seemed to
enjoy it and Chuck Archer was gracious enough to
come play some of the older hymns that we could
sing along with. Afterwards we enjoyed a nice
dessert and each other’s company. It was a nice
way to celebrate Easter.

Music
A handful of us went to CPAC to see a country
music show. The entertainers were
singer/songwriter Bobby Tomberlin and
Sammy Williams. Sammy is the grandson of
Hank Williams Sr. and was promoting his new
music. It was a pretty good show.

Movie Night
Our latest ‘movie night” movie was “Wild Hogs”.
If you haven’t seen it, it’s a great comedy about
four middle aged men who decide to jump on
their “hogs” (Harley Davidson motorcycles) and
ride to the west coast. They encounter some
comical mishaps along the way and find strength
in themselves and one another. We haven’t
laughed that hard in quite a while. Great crowd
and great movie!

And back at Hope Landing and The Haven, we
welcomed two new singers, Fred Navarro and
Larry Eberly. Fred did a wonderful job on some
of the older country songs and the ladies just
loved him.
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Fred Navarro

Larry has a voice that just
draws you in and makes
you feel at ease. And not
only is he musically
talented, he has a
wonderful sense of humor
and can weave a good
story.

Time Out
We took some time to just sit and color. It was
very relaxing and the ladies created some
beautiful pieces of art.

A Time to Remember
Due to the loss of several residents within a short
period of time, Residential Home Health and
Hospice reached out to offer spiritual support and
comfort in a difficult time. We shared memories of
those who had passed and offered encouragement.
I believe this is something we will continue in the
future. Thank you to Charles Krueger for doing
this.

Party Like Your 92!!

Condolences
It is with a heavy heart that we say goodbye to a
wonderfully sweet lady; Marian Tirrell. She was one
of the kindest, soft spoken women we have had
the pleasure of knowing. God speed Ms. Marian.
We will miss you very much! Please keep her
family in your prayers.
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Yes he did, for about a week; and loved
every minute of it!

Love on a Leash
We are so happy to announce the newest
“therapy” pets visiting both facilities. On the
left is Atlas, a beautiful black lab and on the
right is Sloan, a beautifully gentle Rottwieller.
They are wonderful.

Mother’s Day Celebration

Barnbusters 4H

What a fun time we had for Mother’s Day. We
started out with a very tasty lunch prepared by the
most awesome kitchen staff at Hope Landing. Our
lunch consisted of some yummy finger foods, like
sweet and tasty bacon wrapped smokies, a couple
different varieties of mini quenches, fancy breaded
cheese balls and stuffed baked potato skins.
Dessert was a variety of sweet treats from mini
cinnamon and cheesecake bites to fancy sandwich
cookies. Everything was delish!! Each lady received
a beautiful carnation and a little card that talked
about what it means to be a “mother”. We topped
it all off with music by Diane Vogel. It was a great
afternoon! Love our “Mothers”.

What better way to welcome Spring than with
some cute little farm animals. There was
chickens, rabbits, a lamb and a cute little dog.
We truly appreciated the youngsters from the
Barnbusters 4H group who took the time to
come and share their animals with us.

First Group Outing for Hope
Landing and The Haven!
Sixteen of us went out for lunch at Red Robin
restaurant. The food was great and so was the
company. What a fun time we had! Follow us
on Facebook to see more pics.

Upcoming Events
st

1 Cookout of the Summer Season
The Haven – May 30th at 12:30pm
Hope Landing – May 31st at 12:30pm
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